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THOUGHTS ALONG THE WAY...
There’s a hole in the footprint. There’s a hole in the wrist.
There’s a hole in the side of Love where malice gave it a stab and a twist.
There’s a sanctified hollow at the crossroads of the dead
Where mercy and forgiveness turn blood to wine and bruising hatred into bread.
But the holiest hole is still a mystery that unravels all our cherished presumptions,
Because once the greatest rolling stone in history left a hole….in all our assumptions.
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--Holey. Wholly Holy. (verse 3)

The sun is still not above the horizon and there is barely enough light for
you to see the yawning mouth of the tomb. The stone is rolled to the side.
Odd. Why? How? Walk into it fully understanding, fully knowing beyond
doubt, that the occupant, Jesus, is completely, utterly, really, truly dead.
Walk into it ready to deal with the smell of his corpse. Walk into it with
tears in your eyes, ready to weep even more as you unwrap his body
and see his hideous wounds and relive the horror of his execution. Walk
in prepared to spread spices and ointment across those wounds even
though there will be no healing here, because that’s what you do for
those you love. Walk into it having rehearsed all this in your mind, in the
dark when you couldn’t sleep. Are you there yet?
No one saw the single most important event in history. No one can say
exactly how it happened or at what exact moment. The resurrection of
Jesus, the event that changed the trajectory and arc of humanity forever,
happened in the dark. If there were witness to the event itself, we’ve
never heard from them. When the women arrived, the thing had already
happened.
The gospel accounts, written decades later, are both confused and
confusing. Did Jesus stay nearby to show himself to Mary and the others
as described in John or did he go on ahead to Galilee as the young man
in Mark had said. Or was it an angel? Or angels? Were there two or only
one? Matthew describes an earthquake and an angel coming down to
roll away the stone. But, surprise, even in this account the tomb is already
empty. In fact, that seems to be about the only thing the gospel accounts
completely agree on. The tomb was empty.
The Gospel of Mark, the oldest of the four gospels, originally ended with
the women running from the tomb in terror. “And they fled from the tomb
for trembling and astonishment had seized them. And they said nothing
...Continued on page 2
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He has Risen...
~Matthew 28:6

to anyone for they were afraid.” An unresolved ending.
Obviously that bothered someone fairly early on because it
wasn’t too long before some other hand added two quick
sentences to wrap it all up neatly and not leave any
ambiguity. But even that wasn’t enough to satisfy some
and before long yet another editor added a longer ending
with an evangelical message from the risen Jesus and, just
for good measure, some stuff about true believers being
able to drink poison and handle snakes.
On Easter Sunday and throughout the season of Easter we
greet each other with a triumphant call and response of
“Christ is risen!/He is risen indeed, Alleluia!” I wonder
though… Should we instead be whispering it with trembling
and astonishment?
What is it in us that is so uncomfortable with mystery? Why
do we want to wrap it up and explain it instead of simply
walking into it? Why do we want to resolve the unresolved
endings? Is it because we have so many of them in life?
Why do end up shouting with bravado the things that
should take our breath away in wonder?
What do we hear if we let the empty tomb speak to us, if
we let the messenger’s words echo in its empty walls? Why
do you seek the living among the dead? He is not here. He
is risen. Go tell the others. He has gone on ahead. He will
meet you.
The tomb was empty. That, in the end, is the message of
Easter. It doesn’t matter that those who later told the story
didn’t entirely agree on the minor details. They do all agree
on that. They were willing to stake their lives on it. They were
willing to pull up roots and take their story to the ends of the
earth. They had seen Jesus dead. And now he wasn’t. Why
do you seek the living among the dead? He is not here. He
is risen. Go tell the others. He has gone on ahead. He will
meet you.
And it’s still an unresolved ending. He is not here. He has
gone on ahead. He will meet you.
Christ is risen (said with trembling and astonishment),
Pastor Steve
Pro Gloria Dei,
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COUNCIL UPDATE
The Council met on March 5th.
Council Meeting Hi-lights:
We made $102.24 from the CPK fund raiser in
December. Thank you everyone who enjoyed
a meal at CPK and supported Gloria Dei!
The Synod Assembly will be June 1-2. It will be
held at The California Lutheran Campus. Margie
Brown has volunteered to attend and we need
one other person to go with her. Please contact
me or Pastor if you would be willing to attend.
On May 20th, we will have a congregational meeting and lunch. At that meeting we will elect council 2-3 members to replace those who
have termed out and replace a member who has left the area. Please consider running for
council.
South Coast Interfaith Council 65th Annual Assembly:
I am so happy to announce that Twyla Karkut was honored as Laywoman of the year at
the assembly for her years of work in the community. She is a member and current president
of the Seal Beach Women’s club; has supported Lutheran Social Services, Maritime Ministry
and SCIC. Volunteers at Long Beach Community Hospital, was a volunteer Seal Beach
Policewoman and is a long time member of Gloria Dei. Congratulations, Twyla.
In closing, a prayer for good health and happiness to all who enter our doors.
Rejoice in GOD’s blessings.
Stephanie Siemer, Council President
Email: ssiemer@charter.net

FEEDBACK
Are you receiving this monthly
newsletter?
Tell us what you think...Send
ideas, comments and
suggestions to
pbockman@fullerton.edu

SERVE



Sponsor Altar Flowers
Volunteer—devote time &
talents to weekly needs:
ushers, counters, fellowship
hosting & kitchen crew
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THE BLESSING BOWL
PHILIPPIANS 1:3
I THANK MY GOD EVERY TIME I REMEMBER YOU.
A familiar bing of an arriving email caught my
attention. The subject line was enticing: “You are a
blessing.” Eagerly, I opened it to discover a faraway
friend telling me she was praying for my family. Each
week, she displays one Christmas card in her kitchen
in a “blessing bowl’ and prays for that person or family.
She wrote, “I thank my God every time I remember
you” and then highlighted our efforts to share God’s
love with others—our ‘partnership’ in the gospel.

“Jesus said to her, I am the
resurrection and the life. He
who believes in me will live,
even though he dies, and
whoever lives and believes in
me will never die.”
~John 11:25-26

Through my friend’s intentional gesture, the apostle
Paul’s works to the Philippians came trickling into my
inbox, creating the same joy in my hear I suspect
readers received from his first-century thank-you note.
It seems Paul made it a habit to speak his gratitude to
those who worked alongside him. A similar phrase
opens many of his letters: ‘I thank my God through
Jesus Christ for all of you. Because your faith is being
reported all over the world. (Romans 1:8)
In the first-century, Paul blessed his co-laborers with a
thank-you note of prayerfulness. In the twenty-first
century, my friend used a Blessing Bowl to bring joy
into my day.
~ Elisa Morgan

How might we thank those who serve in
the mission of God with us today?

The SIX most important words: “ I ADMIT I MADE A MISTAKE”
The FIVE most important words: “YOU DID A GOOD JOB”
The FOUR most important words: “WHAT IS YOUR OPINION”
The THREE most important words: “WOULD YOU PLEASE”
The TWO most important words: “THANK YOU”
The ONE most important word: “WE”
The LEAST important word: “ I ”
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Liam Spencer Wacker the gift of your Holy Spirit: the spirit of

wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord,
the spirit of joy in your presence, both now and forever. Amen.
We gathered on March 11th to celebrate God’s gift of baptism . Pastor Steve and Rev. William Albinger
co-officiated and called Liam to follow Jesus, the light of the world. God, who is rich in mercy and love, gives
us a new birth into a living hope through the sacrament of baptism. Liam was baptized and anointed with
the gift of the Holy Spirit, and joined us in God’s mission for the life of the world.
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GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS
Our Women's group organizes books on the new shelves Don Melin and Frank Stanley
made for us. The books are donated and for sale — stop by and buy a book or two!
The money raised is donated to Wounded Warriors.
Margie Brown and Edie Graber restock the bookshelf.
Donna Malbon refreshed the candles for the Meal in the Upper Room.

SENIOR POLICE
PARTNERS

Two Senior Police Partners picked up the quilts/
blankets made by our women's group. As you
know this ongoing effort is designed to support the
Long Beach Police Department.
Interested in helping Gloria Dei’s project to comfort
kids in distress? Contact member Margie Brown to
find out how you can lend a hand. Also consider
the Senior Police Parnter volunteer program at
their website is SPP@longbech.gov
They provide the following services:
Crime victim assistance and peer support / resource referral









Vacation checks
Graffiti reporting
Limited safety patrols
Handicap parking citation issuance
Community presentations
Education and awareness programs
Assist at DUI checkpoints

Requirements to apply: Be at least 50 years age




Good moral character/ No felony convictions



Possess valid California driver’s license and vehicle insurance

Good physical health/Ability to volunteer at least 20 hours per
month
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS — APRIL 2018

1—

10 — Tuesday

WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

11 — Wednesday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

2 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

Al & Judi Mellow Anniversary

12 — Thursday
Happy Birthday Bev Pandora

3 — Tuesday

20 — Friday




MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

21 — Saturday- LSS Work Party
22 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

13 — Friday
Happy Birthday Peggy Bockman



MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM



A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM



4 — Wednesday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

5 — Thursday
6 -— Friday

D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

15 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

Noisy Offering



A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM

O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM



D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

16 — Monday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

Roger & Judy Powell Anniversary

8 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
Hunger Offering
Prayers for Healing

17 — Tuesday

Happy Birthday Donna Malbon

18 — Wednesday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

19 — Thursday

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

25 — Wednesday


MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

26 — Thursday
27 — Friday




MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
A.A. MTG.@ 1:00 PM
D.A. MTG @ 6:00 PM

Happy Birthday Brooke White

29 — SUNDAY
ADULT EDUCATION @ 9 AM
WORSHIP @ 10:30 AM
HOLY COMMUNION
O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

30 — Monday

9 — Monday


24 — Tuesday

28 — Saturday

O.A. MTG. @ 7:00 PM

Happy Birthday Lanae Caldwell

MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM

Happy Birthday David Fuller

14 — Saturday



7 — Saturday

23 — Monday


Happy Birthday Don Melin



MEN’S A.A. @ 7-8:00 AM
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Gloria Dei Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ Congregation. At Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church we welcome all who are seeking God’s love and grace. We
welcome all because God welcomes all, regardless of race or culture, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or relationship status. We welcome all without regard
to the social, cultural or economic circumstances that too often divide us. Our unity
is in Christ in whom we are all made new.

(2 Cor. 5:17-19)

